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THE

EASTERN PROGRESS

INTRAMURAL
PROGRAM FOR
FALL PLANNED
Will Include Fourteen Sports In
Addition to Varsity and
Freshman Athletics; Open
To All Students
LACROSSE, HOCKEY, ARE
AMONG SPORTS CARDED
Tennis Tourney, Twilight League
Included In Recreational
Work For Summer

I

A comprehensive physical education
program, which will Include fourteen
organized sports for Intramural competition in addition to varsity and
freshman athletics, has been formulated for the coming year, Coach T.
E. McDonough, director of physical
education for men, announced today.
The doubles tennis tourney for men
which Is now under way and the playground baseball league recently organized .are a part of this program, which
will be constantly enlarged, he said.
Games which are included In the
program will be In addition to the regular physical education and gymI nasium work and have been chosen
for the purpose of providing physical
recreational activity for every student
in the school. Coach McDonough said.
Competition will be among classes,
gymnasium classes, students and faculty, and among other groups of the
, campus, and will be open to every student at the institution.
Sports included In the intramural
program are touch football, intramural
' basketball, cageball, field cageball, soccer, hockey, lacrosse, volley ball, speedball, playground baseball, archery,
horseshoe pitching, and tennis. Equipment for hockey and archery has already arrived, and that for the other
sports has been ordered. Sufficient
. equipment for all the sports will be
provided, but students desiring to provide their own equipment will be allowed to do so.
' The adoption of thk program makes
complete the physical education system at Eastern, and the work is roughly divided into three divisions, the regJ
ular intercollegiate contests, which
Include freshman and varsity football,
basketball, baseball, and track; the in^ tramural sports outlined above, and
the regular physical education work
which includes gymnastics, classic
dancing, and activities of a similar na» ture.
Interest in playground activities and
sports during the summer has exceeded all expectations. Coach McDonough
1
said, but attempts are being made to
take care of tha situation. Two tennis courts in the rear of Sullivan hall
have been recently finished, he said,
and are available for play. In addition the courts In the rear of Memorial and the gymnasium have been
■ renovated, making available seven
courts In good condition. More tennis
courts will be built as funds become
available, those In charge indicated.
O

KENTUCKY FILM IS
SHOWN AT EASTERN
Five reels of the motion picture,
"Kentucky,'" recently filmed under the
direction of the Kentucky Progress
Commission, were shown In the gymnasium at Eastern last night at 8
o'clock. The reels shown were those
depicting scenes of territory contiguous
to Richmond and In eastern Kentucky.
The showing at Eastern constituted
the first public release of the film
since its completion and authorities
of the school were able to secure It for
only one night. A record crowd taxed
the. gymnasium to capacity.

TENNIS TOURNEY
IS UNDER WAY
Four Faculty Members Take
Part In Series For Eastern
Doubles Title
DRAWINGS

ARE

GIVEN

Schedules in the men's doubles tennis tournament have been posted, and
games were scheduled to start Thursday, with first round to be finished by
Monday of next week. Teams were
selected by drawing, and sports experts are agreed that they are surprisingly evenly matched.
Drawings In the tourney as announcd Monday follow:
Osborne and Rice versus Pennlgton
and Thompson; Bender and Kegley
versus Bayer and Salyers; Carrell and
Plummer versus Stone and Otto;
Guy and Chandler versus winners of
that match; McDonough and Hargue
versus Hopper and Theodore Keith;
Chestnut and Davis versus Robinson
and Starnes; Cooper and Park versus
C. A. Keith and Mays.
No games had been reported as
played by Thursday noon, Coach T.
E. McDonough, In charge of the meet,
said yesterday, and he urged all players in first round matches to complete
them as soon as possible. Results
should be reported at once and referees will be selected for the last two
rounds.
O
NO CHAPEL YESTERDAY
No chapel exercises were held yesterday at the regular assembly period,
due to the showing of the picture
"Kentucky" at the gymnasium last
night. A faculty meeting was called
at the 9:30 period for the purpose of
passing on the certificates before the
meeting of the board of regents.

MAKE STUDY OF
OTHER SCHOOLS
Features of Rhode Island Teachers College Compared With
Those in Kentucky Schools
REQUIREMENTS

GIVEN

In connection with a survey of teachers colleges to other states being made
by school officials, a bulletin received
recently from the Rhode Island College
of Education provides Interesting comparisons with Eastern and other colleges to Kentucky. Especially InterestDr. H. L. Donocan, president of ing are the requirements for admisEastern, was absent from the school sion and method of selection of canlast week on a visit to Geneva College, didates.
■ Beaver Falls, Pa., where he delfcrered Four primary features of the Rhode
a series of lectures on educational sub- Island system stand out.
First, the Rhode Island Teachers
jects.
College
attempts to avoid producing
Each year four speakers of note are
more
teachers
than are needed.
' selected to appear at Geneva during
Second,
teacher
preparation Is carthe summer and Dr. Donovan was
chosen as one of those for this year. ried on to the Interest of the schools
' While there he made a study of meth- of the state and not to the interest of
ods and administration used In the the person preparing to teach.
Third, with these purposes in mind
' college.
the
students are selected to such a way
During the absence of Dr. Donovan,
Dean Homer E. Cooper presided at the as to afford rather high probability of
% chapel exercises. President Donovan admitting only the most promising.
Fourth, It will be observed that for a
ftreturned to Eastern Saturday night.
student living outside the state the tuo
ition alone is nearly as high as the cost
'of study to the teachers colleges In
Kentucky. Rhode Island la putting
teacher training and the teachers profession on a high plane of excellence.
During the week of June 24-28 Mrs. Recognizing the need for trained
Emma Guy Cromwell, state treasurer, teachers the catalog further states:
"There Is still a serious need for
gave a series of lectures on parliamentrained
teachers, even in Rhode Island
tary law for students at Eastern. The 1
which
is
outranked by no other state
lectures; which were given In the colin
the
average
preparation given to Its
lege gymnasium, were delivered each
teachers.
This
need
Is shown partly by
day at 7:30 a m. and 2:10 and 6:30
the
number
of
untrained
teachers still
p. m., and students were called on to
to
the
schools,
and
partly
by the
participate to order that they might
secure practical experience to parlia- crowded condition of many schools. It
mentary practice. Mrs. Cromwell also is shown also by unasltisfactory condelivered an address at the assembly ditions, by undue retardation of puhour on Wednesday before the student pils, and by failure to Inspire them to
(Continued on Page Four)
/body and faculty at Eastern.

Dr. Donovan Speaks
, At Geneva College

Gives Lectures on
Parliamentary Law

NO. 18.
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LEAGUE FOR
GREEK TRAGEDY
LARGE CROWDS TOMORROW IS TWILIGHT
GYM CLASSES FORMED
TO BE GIVEN AT
HEAR TALKS AT FIRST DAY OF
U. OF K. TONIGHT
CONVOCATIONS REPPATH WEEK
Students Fill Gymnasium At Concert by Filipino Musicians
Is Scheduled For Initial
Morning Assembly; Hear
Program; Other Musical
Addresses By Many
Numbers Carded
Noted Speakers
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
PHILLIPS, JILLSON, MRS.
BEGIN AT 4 O'CLOCK
CROMWELL ARE HEARD
Keith, Farris, Floyd Are On Tickets Still Available At
Student Rate; Full ProProgram; Dr. McLellan
gram Announced
Continues Talks
Tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon at K
Members of the faculty and student
o'clock
Richmond's mg 1929 Redpath
body at Eastern continued to fill the
Chautauqua
will open In the tent-augymnasium to capacity during the
ditorium
erected
on the college campus.
third and fourth week of the summer
term to hear addresses by noted speak- The afternoon has been set at four tc
ers both from the faculty and outside enable students to reach these prothe city. Attendance contests between grams, officials In charge said today.
the counties began Wednesday with Tickets may be secured at the business
students from Whltley and Pulaskl manager's office and at the adminiscounties occupying, opposite sides of tration building. The special rate of
$2.00 for a season ticket applies again
the balcony.
this
year for students enrolled in the
"The Derivation of American Surschool
and reports from the committee
names" was the subject of Dr. Hugh
McLellan at the chapel hour Friday, In charge are to the effect that the
June 14. The speaker said that peo- season ticket sale will be a tremendous
ple's names came mainly from four success.
sources, namely, patronymics, occpa- The Redpath management Is offertions, physical features, and signs then ing this season one of the best proprevalent over doors. The bow and grams ever presented on any Redpath
arrow age, he said, showed the greatest circuit. Superlative musical attractions,
influence of any period on the forma- popular entertainments, comedy, drama, authoritative lectures all find a
tion of names.
place
on this year's notable program.
Dr. Chas. A. Keith lectured Monday,
Among the many splendid features
June 17, on "The Teaching of Citizenship" and traced the development are Lorna Doone Jackson, prima donof training in this field from the days na mezzo-soprano of the Chicago Civic
of Egypt, thru the age of Pericles, Opera Company; two great plays, Skidthen Rousseau to the time of Wilson, ding and Sun-Up, and such outstandEdison and Carnegie, citing many ing lecturers as Hon. Nellie Tayloe
others who have done much to en- Ross, first woman governor, and Capt.
courage respect for law. He urged his Denis Rooke, dare-devil aviator.
audience to teach citizenship by means Tomorrow afternoon the Filipino Colof biography and suggested that the legians will fire the opening gun of
best way to train children was to fol- Redpath week. From the far-distant
low the advice of the old oracle and Philippines they bring their fascinating
music to Redpath audiences. These
"put Jewels In their ears."
At Tuesday's exercises Dr. J. T. Har- Filipino boys sing and play their naris, (school physician, took as his sub- tive musical instruments w.lth zip and
ject "Flying Straws Indicate the pep. Not only the music of the PhilWind's Direction." He stressed the ippines but modern American popular
necessity of keeping well, and suggest- music is featured. Interpreted with
ed ways In which all persons may ob- speed and spirit and a foreign tang
tain health without the use of marvel- that''makes It irresistible.
Following is the official program for
ous medicines and panacea.
Wednesday's speaker was Miss Bess the seven big days of the Chautauqua:
First Afternoon Kinsey, Junior Red Cross worker, who
spoke on the work of that organiza4 o'clock
tion, explaining the manner In which Popular concert, Filipino Collegians.
school children could be made interFirst Night
ested in the work. She pointed out
8 o'clock
that the Red Cross work fitted to well
Concert, Filipino Collegians; lecture,
with other school activities, and told What Young America Is Thinking,
of the system of exchanging letters,' Montavllle Flowers.
dolls, and other things with children
Second Afternoon
of foreign lands.
Magic and mystery, Mardoni and
Dr. Hugh McLellan delivered the company,
third of his series of addresses Thurs-1
Second Night
day, June 20, and took as his subject 8un-Up, drama of the Carolina
"The Moral Life as a Work of Art." mountains, featuring Marie Pavey and
He said that there were four things New York cast.

In connection with classes in physical education a "Twilight League" has
been organized for competition to
playground ball. Teams from each of
four. gym classes have been selected
and the "round robin" system will be
used, each team playing the other.
Games will be played from 6 to 7 each
evening, and the twelve-inch ball will
be used. Interest in the competition
has exceeded all expectations, with
more than 500 students turning out to
witness the first games of the series.

6 FINISH WORK
IN JUNIOR HIGH

Trojan Women, Originally Carded for last Tuesday, will be
Staged In New Open-Air
Greek Theater There
PLAY WAS PRESENTED
AT EASTERN JUNE 21
Will Be First Production to be
Presented In New
Theater

"Trojan Women,", Greek tragedy, by
Euripides, -which was staged for Hhe
second time at Eastern, Friday. June
Exercises For Training School 21, will be presented at 6:30 tonight to
the new open-air Greek theater at the
Graduates Held Friday at
University of Kentucky. The play was
Chapel Period
originally scheduled for Tuesday. June
25,
but was postponed on account of
DR. McLELLAN IS SPEAKER
rain.
The- tragedy, which symbolizes the
Six students in the Training School
at Eastern Teachers College received eternal struggle of women against war
diplomas for completion of their Junior and Its consequences, will be the first
high school work at exercises held Fri- production to be staged in the new
day, June 28, in the college gymna- Greek theater since Its completion.
sium-auditorium. More than 1,000 It will also be the first entertainment
students from all departments of the feature of the summer school at the
college were present at the exercises university.
and heard the commencement address
The play will again be staged under
delivered by Dr. Hugh McLllan, Win- the auspices of Sigma Lambda, forchester.
eign language organization at Eastern,
The Junior high school work is the and is under the direction of Miss
highest offered to the Training School, Mabel Pollltt and Mrs. Janet Murand last year the board of regents of bach. both of the foreign language dethe colllege authorized a commence- partment. The cast for tonight's proment for students completing this duction will be the same as that of
work, which includes the seventh, last Friday's performance.eighth and ninth grades. The exerMore than 1.000 persons witnessed
cises Friday were the first to be held the second presentation of the play
under the authorization, and consti- last Friday on the portico of the litute the first of a series of commence- brary at Eastern. Music was furnishments which will be held each year, ed by the Eastern orchestic and Sigone In January and one in June.
ma La.nbda was assisted by classic
Students who receive diplomas at dancers under the direction of Miss
the exercises Friday were E. T. Wig- Gertrude Hood, director of physical
gins, James Hamilton, Kermit Cornell- education for women. Several memson, Qlendene Evans, Margaret Park, bers of the cast not now In school reand Lillian White, all of Richmond. turned to assist ih tne production.
At the chapel hour Tuesday mem- Among these were Mrs. Stella Atkinbers of the class participated in class son. Mary Arnold, and Sarah and
School. E. T. Wiggins, president of the Emily Land.
The cast of last Friday's perfoimclass, gave the prophecy, James Hamilton was grumbler, Qlendene Evans ance follows:
Hamilton was grubler, Qlendene Evans Hecuba, the most Important and
historian and Margaret Park class most difficult role, was taken by Mrs.
gif torian. Members of the Junior high Stella Atkinson of Irvine; Cassandra
classes were present at the exercises. was Miss Mary Arnold of Richmond.
Andromache was Miss Mossie Stacker
of Madison county; Helen was Miss
Mildred Owens of Maysville; the child
Astyanax was Master Duncan Farris
of Richmond; Talthyblus was Harvey
Blanton of Richmond; Menelaus was
Dr. Phillips Talks of Status of Gayle Starnes of Owenton and the
maiden was Miss Dorothy Holbrook of
State Educationally; Last
Owenton.
Rating 1924
The chorus was made up of 29 young
IS HEARD AT EASTERN women In Greek costumes of white,
with girdles and headbands of gold
Dr. Frank Phillips, of the bureau of cloth. Those In the chorus were
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
education, Washington, D. C, spoke at Lucille Derrick, Bellvue;
Hettle
the chapel hour at Eastern Kentucky
I State Teachers College Tuesday morn- Hughes, Somerset; Mildred Ashley,
ing on rating on and deficiencies of the Richmond; Cecil Boyers, Boyd; Effle
Kentucky educational system. He was Hughes, Somerset; Blanche Melear,
introduced by Dr. Homer E. Cooper Waddy; Ruth Colrich, Covtagton;
dean of the college department at
Betty Radford, Swannanoa, N. C;
Eastern.
Dr. Phillips declared that there has Oleta Truesdell, Trinity; Kathertae
been no official rating by the bureau Schrauer, Ashland; Bessie Droyles,
! of education of the educational sysDelays, Hunger, Threatening Weather Fail To Daunt Fifty I terns of the various states since 1924 Perryvllle ; Hazel Calico, Danville;
Norma Dykes, Richmond; Sarah
Brave Excursionists; Songs, FaUs, Geography Prof
jand u»t n° newJatlng wU1 ta made Marsh,
Bard well; Willie Qriggs Moore,
In Bathing Suit Are Features
HSttSMSWm». «*■ Wllmore; Ruth Ramsey, Dry Ridge;
lips said, Kentucky has increased her
Mildred White. Ashland; and Mar"Let it rain, let it pour
fell in love with 'em—but that was status every year since 1913, and he
explained
that
the
reason
the
rating
What do we care, what do we care" natural. It beta' the nature of girls to of Kentucky decreased to 1920 was be- garet Telford, Richmond.
The action of the play was relieved
No sir, we didn't care If it did rain— be always fallin" in love.
cause the cost of living increased and by a group of classic dances presented
besides, how could we know It was Well, it looks like I keep havln' to the average salary of teachers did not.
Dr. Phillips said that the rating of by Miss Gertrude Hood, who herself
goto' to? Did you say the weather make a fresh start. I get to dl-gressto'
the
Is based on the Ayres sys- gave a solo dance, and directed a
man? Well, so far as that goes, If as Miss McKlnney says. Anyway we tem, states
which involves thg following ten group composed of Miss Thelma Clay,
that guy had prophesied rain we'd started off with flyto' colors. Round points: Percentage of population beMiss Frances* Blackwell, Miss Alene
have been Just that much more sure it about the city of Lancaster, two of us tween the ages of 5 and 17 years; avHendren
and Miss Mary Arnold.
wasn't goto' to. But as I said before, busses got lost from each other, and erage number of days school attended
by each child between the ages of 5 to
we didn't care anyhow—what's a little It took a good hour to find ourselves, 17 .years; average number of days
rain among friends!
during which time us tourists had time school was to session; percentage of EASTERN STUDENTS PLAY
school enrollment to total; perWell, anyway, we went—as I reckon to view the city, and for it to view us— high
centage of boys and girls In high IN CHURCH LEAGUE GAME
ypu've sur-mlsed by now. (That big which it did! We left at last, though, schools; average expenses of child atword was one I picked up from Miss amid the regret of the citizens and tending school; average expenses of
Eastern students have been occupyNeely on the trip.) We started out— didn't stop no more till we got to child per school ages; 'average expenses
ing important berths In the baseball
per
teacher
employed;
expenses
per
puby the way I'm talkln' about that trip Somerset. After that we went on and pil for purposes other than teachers'
games sponsored by the Richmond
to Cumberland Falls a bunch of us crossed that place to the Cumberland salaries; expenses per teachers for salchurches during the past few weeks.
went on last Saturday. That's what all River where there's two ferries and If aries.
A chart was displayed by Dr. Phil- In the pitcher's box ©uy and Fryman
this "we" Is about—it atot one of those you happen to want to go to the oplips on which he pointed out that the have been performing consistently, as
"editorial we's" neither. There waaip^^ 8iAe from y,, 0ppoelte side, (If average salary of Kentucky teachers is has Coach G. N. Hembree, who sufthree-er-con-veyances (another one o'|you get what j mean) ^ ^^ you $853.08 a year and the enrollment to
fered a slight injury*m the first game*
Miss Neely words) two great big busses f_ two fareg We Jugt noated over on the Kentucky schools Is 59.2 per cent of the series. Other students have
full of us, and one big Hudson full of one of 'em though, beln' only de-slrous of the children of school age.
Kentucky's best year was in 1922, he been making steady progress to the.
Miss Roberts—and a few others. Mr. of gettln' to Burnsides. It was mighty declared, when 60.5 per cent of the
field and at bat.
Canfleld was there to drive us, and the pretty country along there, but even If children were attending school. In this
The Richmond Church League Whs
minute I saw that guy I said right then It hadn't been, we had plenty of en- connection. Dr. Phillips said that one
organized
several weeks ago to Interest
explanation
of
Kentucky's
low
rating
is
and there "we're all right—well get tertainmenfr-you see Mr. Kennamer
because many counties do not make re- boys of the community to church atthere". And I musn't fall to mention
was on our bus. Howsomeever, we fin- ports of the number of children to tendance as well as to provide organthe other two drivers—Mr. Canfield's
ally got to Cumberland station and It school.
ized athletics. Season tickets for the
son Morris, and Mr.—(I don't rememwas at that mo-mentous spot that we
entire series of games, two of which
A
careful
study
of
the
ads
in
the
ber his name)—they was humdingers
turned off on the dirt road—and then Progress will aid to economical and are played each Friday, are available
I too. Only trouble was them beta'
at a nominal sum.
easy shopping.
(Continued on Page Four)
I so good-lookta', pretty near ail the girls

STATE MING
IS DISCUSSED

"LET IT RAIN" IS THEME SONG
AS FEATURE WRITER, STUDENTS
MAKE CUMBERLAND FALLS TRIP

■

•

■ r
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Published bi-weekly at Emrtern Kentucky. SUte Teachers College, Richmond, Kentucky.
Office, Room 14. Roark Bulldlnf.
Entered as ■econd-daH matter at
Richmond poatoffice.

health building, with a stadium in
die natural bowl back of the present gymnasium, both of which
will be fully equipped in order
that students of Eastern may have
the best 'opportunity for complete
health development. Both of
these, by the way, have been important planks in the Progress
platform since its inception.
The most complete equipment,
the best facilities, the finest gymnasia will be of little avail, however, if the students for whom
they have been secured do not
make fullest use of them. The
activities promoted in the gym
classes must be carried over into
every day life. The Progress
therefore urges every student at
Eastern to combine pleasure with
work, to indulge in those activities
which promote health, which
make for complete mental and
physical efficiency. The tennis
courts, the gymnasium, the volley
ball courts are available at all
times. Make use of them.
"All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy."

Advice to Lovelorn
by
MBS. MARGERY MIX
the world's lowest paid woman
writer
NOTE: It Is the purpose of this
column to give advice and assistance
to all those In the Eastern student
body or faculty who have problems
(particularly those of the heart)
which are In need of solution. Address letters to Mrs. Margery Mix,
care Eastern Progress.

SHRINE SOUGHT
AT BO0NESB0R0
Governor, Congressman Walker
Will Speak At Meeting
Set For July 14
OWNER

OFFERS

LAND

JUNE IS HERE

I'm thinking and I'm wonde
Now June ls here,
there'll ever be a time
But you are goneWarm breezes, gleaming, radiant sun. When again well be together in
' happiness sublime.
The soft refulgence of a crescent moon.
And myriad prophets, formed by Na- I>m thmttH and I'm wondering 1
you love me as before;
ture's hand
For my love for you Is greater
it was in days of yore.
Are harbingers of days and nights to
I'm wondering if you remember wt
come—
you told me years ago
Of hours replete with—what?
Drear loneliness, assuaged by memo- While we were in the kitchen stealing
mother's curacao—
ries?
Remembrances of moments that are You told me that you loved me, and
some day your wife I'd be.
past?
Each one more full of beauty that the It seems that you've forgotten, since
you've not returned to me.
last?
Yet
trying to forget you, dear, I find
Or utter emptiness of soul and heart:
it quite a task,
An aching void that can scarce be fillAnd I'm wondering if this question
ed
you'll permit me now to ask—
By borrowed pleasure or synthetic Joy?
How can I know what time and fate If perchance you have forgot me,
won't you write a letter, dear,
will hold for us?
But this I know and would I could So that I may always keep it as a
little souvenir?
escape it,
—Etta Hubbard.
But cannot, 'tis too apparent—
Now June ls here
And you are gone
-R. K. S.
O
Don't fail to read the ads and paService for the Students
tronize the Progress advertisers.

A state-wide tour to Port Boonesboro, Madison county, has been planned for Sunday, July 14. to stimulate
interest In the historic shrine and enDear Mrs. Mix:
courage the movement to make it a
We have a teacher who winks at the national monument, looking to restoclass all the time. Is It proper etiquette ration of the old stockade along Its
ROBERT K. SALYERS
for us to wink back or not? We all original lines.
Editor-ln-Chlef
The celebration program, set for 2
want to make A's so we don't want
o'clock In the afternoon, includes adCY GREEN
to be Impolite. Please advise us before dresses by Oov. Plem D. Sampson,
Advertising Manager
Congressman Lewis Walker, Murray
we offend him.
Smith, Richmond attorney, and others.
Pour Serious-Minded Students.
MARY ALICE" SALYERS
William Boone Douglass, of WashingDear Serious-Minded Students:
ton, D. O, president of the Boone
Associate Editor
I am both surprised and delighted Family
Association, has been Invited
to find that there are as many as four to participate In the program.
SUSAN HELM
Mrs. J. W. Caperton, of the Boonesserious-minded students on the camSociety Editor
ppus. I had never suspected it before. borough Chapter of D. A. R.. who has
actively Interested In the moveAs to the teacher—yes. go on and wink been
LEONORA HOWE
ment to memorialize Daniel Boone,
back. If possible it might be well to will Introduce Congressman Walker.
Chapel Editor
stay a moment after class to ask his David Williams, owner of the land on
advice about something or ask him which the fort stood, who has offered
something in class that you know he to give the required area for the proTHE PROGRE88 PLATFORM
national monument, ls expected
knows so he can air his knowledge be- posed
FOB EASTERN
to participate in the occasion. He has
fore everybody. In other words, do ev- been an enthusiastic friend of the
Beautfy the campua.
erything you can to make him feel wise movement since its inception and the
Better sidewalks to and across the
and Important—and I can guarantee proffer of that acreage where stood
fort was the important initial step
campus.
■
o
you the- biggest, fattest A that ever ap- the
In the proposal to establish at BoonesA stadium In the natural bowl back
peared on a college campus.
M-M.
boro a national shrine.
Kentucky
of the gymnasium.
P. S.: Who is that prof.? I'd like to
A local committee in charge of the
A new gymnasium
event is composed of Marcus C. Redmeet him.
MM.
Of
great
interest
to
members
wine, Winchester, general chairman;
More student Jobs.
C. A. Keith, Richmond Rotary Club;
of the Eastern community "both
Student gorernment.
Dear Mrs. Mix:
Extension of extra-curricular MttV* as students of Eastern anVl as citi- I am a member of a Home Ec class. Luther Powell and Dr. J. B. Floyd
of the Jesse M. Dykes Post, American
ltles.
zens of a great commonwealth The other day the handsomest young Legion; P. D. Daugherty and J. W.
Holland of the Daniel Boone Post,
was the picture "Kentucky," five man came by the window while I was American
Legion, Winchester; E. S.
cooking
and
I
gave
him
some
of
my
reels of which were shown at
Hensley and O. M. Richards, WinchesPhysical Education
biscuits. He ate them and went off with- ter Klwanis Club; Keen Johnson,
Eastern last night under the aus- out
m yknowlng his name'or even get- Richmond Exchange Club; Robert J".
"All work and no plan makes pices of the Kentucky Progress ting a good look at' him. Yesterday I Spence, Berea Klwanis Club; F. J.
Friel, Winchester Rotary Club. .
Jack, a dull boy." The fireside Commission. The picture, which, met a young man In the library who This committee at a recent meeUng
philosopher who thus paraphrased as Dr. Donovan said in announc- smiled at me and spoke. Do you think at Boonesboro formulated plans for
It could be the same man?
the celebration the purpose of which
the doctrine of "mens sana in cor- ing it earlier in the week, "conls to awaken public interest in the
Sweet Young Thing
proposal to erect a national shrine at
pore sano" doubtless neverjreal- tained no romance, but showed Dear Sweet Young Thhjg:
historic spot In accord with house
ized that he was expressing in the most romantic state in the No, dear he will never be the same this
bill No. 36358 recently introduced by
Congressman Walker. The bill calls
homely simple English one OT the union," could not fail to arouse man (since eating those biscuits).
M.M.
for
a dedication as a national monuin
those
who
saw
it
a
greater
apmajor premises of the educational
ment of 14 acres and an appropriation
preciation
of
the
section
of
the
of $150,000 to erect an appropriate mesystem evolved by Plato, master
Dear Mrs. Mix:
morial commemorating the achievecountry
in
which
they
live.
thinker. He probably never susThe other day I went down to ments of Daniel Boone and his pioIntresting
for
its
educational
as
Boonesboro with some other boys and neer associates.
pected that he was defining a
The Kentucky progress commission
policy that has come to be recog- well as its scenic value the picture girls and of coune. we went In swim- and
Frank Dunn, secretary, are coming.
Suddenly
as
I
was
out
on
the
nized everywhere as one of the depicts the agricultural and indusoperating In the promotion of the probeach
I
heard
a
cry
for
help,
and
saw
essentials of a happy existence. trial development of the Blue one of the girls struggling out In the gram and will encourage loyal Kentuckians everywhere to make the pilBut he did know what he was Grass State, and should prove a water. I Jumped in immediately and grimage, July 14, to witness this celedecided asset in demonstrating to swam out .to save her, but just as I bration.
talking about.
Wallace Howe, who ls operating the
In the foremost educational the world the .advantages which got to her and started to put my arm Boonesboro
hotel, has entered heartily
systems of the world constantly accrue to those who live in Ken- around her to take her in she suddenly ihto plans under way and will furnish
cried "No, no," and pulled away from a band for the occasion.
increasing amounts of time and tucky. It is a picture which me. In fact she was so anxious to get The boys' band from Richmond and
money are being expended in an should be shown in every com- away from me that she forgot she was municipal band from Winchester are
drowning and swam back to shore by expected to supply■Omusic.
effort to keep students healthy munity.
Especially
complimentary
to
herself. I was much puzzled as well as
GIRDERS ARE IN PLACE
by teaching them the value of
mortified
by
her
action
and
though
I
Eastern
was
the
fact
that
the
play. Educators see clearly that
have tried repeatedly to get .her to exWork on the new auditorium now
real training must be full round- presentation here last night was plain it, she only avoids me and runs under construction In the rear of the
ed, realize that a brilliant mind the first public release of the pic- when I come near. Why did she swim new Administration building has been
slowed down during the past week, due
can function best in a well de- ture; the Progress, however, can away instead of letting me save her? to the difficulty of putting In place
Would-Be Rescuer
the huge 26 ton girder which supports
veloped body. As a result physi- Conceive of no audience more fitthe balcony. With the completion of
Dear
Would-Be
Rescuer:
ting
than
those
who
saw
it,
than
cal education has been adopted in
this part of the work, however, conThat's
the
Insidious
thing
about
halthe majority of the better Ameri- the teachers who. are to control itosis—you yourself rarely^know when struction is expected to go forward
and all balcony Iron-work will
can and European schools as one the future destiny of Kentucky. you have It and even your closest rapidly,
probably be in place within the next
Eastern
is
grateful
to
Ls.
Frank
few days.
friends won't tell you.
M.M.
of the important subjects in the
O
Dunn
and
the
Progress
Commiscurriculum.
Have
you
reads
the ads carefully?
sion for the opportunity of seeing
Member of
Kentucky Intercollegiate Prew

vantage of all the activities and
Particularly gratifying is the
the
picture,
an
opportunity
graentertainments of worthwhile naprogress which has been made in
ciously
tendered,
and
gratefully
ture which are offered from time
this field at Eastern. Facilities
CITY TAXI
to time. These, it contends, confor physical training have been in accepted.
.
o
stitute an important part of a colcreased, physical education, much
Chautauqua
Phone 1000
lege education, especially when
to the chagrin of many who probably value the time more than the
Tomorrow the Redpath Chau- they can be secured it little exexercise, has been made compul- tauqua opens at Eastern for its pense. *
If possible, attend all of the
sory in the first two years of col- annual engagement, and will ofDR. J. B. FLOYD
lege, competent coaches and di- fer to students of Eastern a week programs which the Chautauqua
PHYSICIAN
rectors have been employed to of entertainment. Afternoon pro- offers; the dividends from such
formulate and carry out policies grams will begin at four o'clock an investment will probably outPhone 401
«•«»* 8treet
looking toward further develop- to avoid conflict with classes, and weigh the cost, and offer in addiment of this important subject. special season ticket rates have tion valuable recreation.
More important than these, how- been made for students.
ever, is the work which is planned
The Chautauqua is too well
EVERYTHING FOR THE TOILET
known
at Eastern to make necesfor the future.
The major sports have become sary an introduction, and a glance
TABLE
well grounded at Eastern, and at the full and varied program ofr
doubtless they will increase in fered is sufficient to reveal the
Zanadu and Harriet Hubbard Ayer Toilet Preparations,
popularity in the future, and their pleasure and profit which the stuCreams, Lotoins, Lip Stick and Rouge for every occasion.
importance cannot be over-esti- dent rate makes available at a
mated, but it is in the field of small cost.
mass play that the most advances
The Progress has constantly
* have been made. The ever- urged its readers to make the most
popular tennis courts have been of their college days, to take adimproved and their number increased. Volley ball has been
established as a part of gym work.
During the next year hockey and
lacrosse will be included in the
$1.00 Size Listerine
89c
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
89c
50c Size Listerine
89c
physical education program, it
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
39c
25c
Size
Listerine
19c
50c
Woodbury'i
Face
Cream
89c
has been announced.
Classic
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
19c
26c Woodbury'i Face Cream
19c
dancing, playground ball and ten60c Ipana Tooth Paste
89c
25c
WoodburVs
Facial
Soap
19c
nis for girls have been encour
50c
Pepsodent
Tooth
Paste
„
89c
$1.00 Coty's F»<» Powder
89c
aged. An annual play day is to
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste .——
42c
85c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c
become a regular part of the pro25c Packers Tar Soap
19c
35c Ponds Cream
29c
gram.
25c Ponds Cream Tubes
.—19c
Probably most significant of
STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE
all is the fact that the next building projected for the campus is a

THE ELITE SH0PPE

Eastern Students are always Welcomed

, '/r

THINKING AND WONDI

MADISON BARBER SHOP

GLORIETTE BEAUTY SHOP
LELA SPEAKS, Manager.

All Kindrof Beauty Culture
Permanent Waving
DIXIE HOTEL
PHONE 921
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.

CANFIELD TAXI
PHONE 700
Closed Care—Careful and courteous drivers.
m^&m

THE PARKETTE
II. E. BLAKE, Manager

Restaurant and Confectionery
THE HOME OF GOOD EATS
If We Please, Tell Others; If Not, Tell Us!
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE PARKETTE

PHONE 125

RICHMOND, KY.

THANK YOU, CALL AND SEE US!
■—
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mm^mm*

COLLAR-ATTACHED SHIRTS
IN COOL, SUMMER COLORS

Decidedly new shirts. Solid colors and attractive
warm-weather patterns. Collar-attached for summer wear. Wilson Brothers pre-shrunk collars,
exact sleeve-lengths, tailored shoulders and tapered waists—plus the service of Style Headquarters.
You couldn't find choicer selections anywhere, nor
better values.

$1.95
Stiff collared shirts, attached or. to match

$2.50 AND $3.50

Leeds and Edwa*d
Clothing Company
Men's Wear

.
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
The Kernel will be published weekly
healthy.
quanfed for this particular line of during the summer session in order
work, and the college authorities are that summer school students may be
NOTE: Social Items, particularly
confident that Western will reap a informed about the happenings on the
those concerning out of the ordicampus.
rich harvest from his efforts.
Por Permanent Waves.
nary occasions, will be appreciated.
Approximately
seventy-five
counties
WESTERN
ITEACHERS
COLLEGE
The
Open
Forum
of
Eastern
KenDrop them in the window of the
Phone414
Ground has been broken on the east
Addressing a largrcrcwd ajj_the sub- will be- covered during the summer
Progress office or we Susan Helm, tucky State' Teachers College Thursday
— _^_
end
of
the
University
of
Kentucky
night
at
the
gymnasium-audltorrutn
months
to
this
effort
to
secure
"BigSociety Editor.
ject of "Scholarship *nd American
presented a vocal and rnstrunjental
campus
for
the
new
1,000,000
volume
concert for the benefit of the student Life," Dr. James R. Angell, president ger and Batter" students.
(iiuijf •muf.
library, the first section of which will A3 il ■■ ■ .> . 31
loan fund of the college. A good of Yale University, Thursday morning,
be
completed
during
the
year.
This
crowd attended despite the Intense May 80, delivered the commencement
William Lytle. the well known yell
GO TO CUMBERLAND FALLS
heat.
'"''' •' address to the graduating and life leader and Journalist of College building will face the new esplanade
Mrs. Paul Burnam, soprano, sang
recently constructed between the Civil
Fifty students, accompanied by Dr. two groups of selections. In part one certificate classes of' Western Teach- Heights, was solemnly united in mar- and Physics building, Kastle hall, Mcriage when Miss Louise Teague, anL. O. Kennamer and Miss Mary of the concert she contributed three ers College.
numbers, "Hark! Hark! the
The large auditorium of the school other popular cheer leader, decided to Vey hall and the mining engineering
Frances McKinney, went to Cumber- Schubert
building.
Lark!", "Who is Sylvia?" and "Sereland Falls last Saturday on the second nade." In the second part she gave was filled' to capacity and is estimated take on the responsibility of a husof a series of excursions to be made "The Birthday," by Woodman, and that several hundred people were turn- band.
ed away.
Both students were very popular on
during the summer. Students who "Summer," by Chaminade.
The Instrumental trio, composed of
The procession was led by the fac- the hill; they took part in several stumade the trip were:
Mrs. Orrlll M. Smith, violmtot; Miss
Susann Jones, Ernestine Cox, Alma Jane Campbell, cellist, and Miss BroWn ulty of the school, followed by the dent activities, and were at all times
Mayes, Edith Allen, Bernice Rice. E. Telford, harpist and pianist, opened graduates who filed Into a reserved ready to support the college in any
WE WILL COLOR ANY PHOTOGRAPH THAT
Morgan Cooper, Esther Sharon, Mar- the program with "Trio in O Major," section in the front of the auditorium. big movement; therefore, the many
YOU HAVE FOR
by Haydn, and following Mrs. Bumam's The Western Teachers College march friends at Western wish them the
garet Sharon, Eunice Smith, Mildred first group contributed three MacDoWONE
DOLLAR EACH
was
played'
by'
the
college
orchestra
greatest of happiness.
Baker, Margaret Baker, Martha Dav- ell numbers. To begin the second part
under
the
direction
of
Prof.
Frarlz
J.
The newly married couple will reenport, Virginia Smith, Beatrice Dees of the program the trio gave "La Cinside in Akron, O.
Anna Mae Smith, Opal Acree, Emma quantaine," by Gabriel Marie; "Bar- Strahn. '
carolle," by Offenbach, and "Berenade"
Trie program was brief. Invocation
Osborne, Gladys Hoffman, Clara by Victor Herbert. "Tango in' D," by
We also make ping pong photos at fifty cents per dozen.
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Steele, Alene Cotton, Corinne Stroker, Albeniz and "Players," a Spanish dance was said by Dr. E. LeRoy 8teffey. 'pasMiss Margie McLaughlin, acting
Susie Watson, Libby Kreiness, Eugenia by Oranados, completed the program. tot of the Westminster Presbyterian
audience repeatedly called upon Church. Dr. Angell was Introduced head of the department of Journalism
Money, Mrs. Phil Long, Mrs. Lizzie theThe
artists for encores and several were by Dr. H. H Cherry, president of at the University of Kentucky, deliverLong, Mrs. Arthur Stott, Esther Gsch- given both by Mrs. Burnam and the
monde, Mary A. Salyers, Nelva Cur- trio. The amount raised for the loan Western, and following the address the ed an interesting talk on "The Making
diplomas and certificates were pre- of a Reporter" over the University of
WE PUT NEW LIFE IN OLD SHOES
EXPERT REPAIRING
rens, Marie L. Roberts, Marion Ber- fund has not been learned.,
:
O—
sented.
Kentucky remote control radio station
soft, Anna 8purlin, Winnie Davis
last Tuesday. Miss McLaughlin will
Neely, Monelle Lawrence, Agnes PraThe students and visitors at Teach- sail for Paris, June 21, from Montreal.
ter, Iris Prater, Dr. Norma Pearson,
ers College and the lesldenve of Bowl- While abroad she expects to do some
>
.
•
'
ft -. f
Mary Farris, Otie Mainous, Oni Riley, NOTE: This column will contain
ing Green were afforded an unusual writing and to study In Paris.
Arthur Stott, Nell McNamara and in each issue an Interview with a
OF QUALITY & PROMPT SERVICE
pleasure on May 27 and the three sucRichmond beauty specialist
Louis Owens.
ceeding days when the museum on the
Dr. Paul P. Boyd. dean of the Colthird floor of the new library building lege of Arts and Sciences at the UniJOHN OSBORN Agent
KNOX COUNTY HAS OUTING
TANS THE THING
versity of Kentucky, left Thursday for
was opened.
ROOM 133 MEMORIAL HALL
The collection, donated by Mr. Perry Blue Ridge to attend the annual conIn times past (and not so far past,
Students from Knox county enterRICHMOND, KY.
STANIFER BUILDING
SOUTH 2ND. ST.
tained with a picnic Thursday, June either) sunburn was a disgrace to any Snell to the school, valued at more ference as a representative of the uni20, for students from Knox and sur- girl so luckless as to have acquired it than $100,000, was a rare exhibit in versity. Upon his return from Blue
rounding counties.
About twenty In the course of her outdoor life. Our itself as it includes valuable arid in- Ridge, Dean Boyd, together with his
guests were present. The affair was grandmothers thought it branded one spiring productions of Italian arid an- family, will motor to his summer cotoriginally scheduled for Friday, but
tage in Michigan for the season.
.was postponed on account of the pres- as unmaldenly—a "tomboy" who spent cient artifice.
There were valuable and attractive
entation of "Trojan Women" on that much time outdoors without even the
Friday, June 21, the first summer
day.
protection of a hat—yes, a disgrace, displays by the Southern State Art
edition
of the Kentucky Kernel, stunot only to herself, but to her family. League, Mrs. Wlcltffe Covlngton, and
dent
newspaper
of the University of
WHITLEY STUDENTS MEET
In later and more modern times It has Other sources'. One room was reminisn .
been considered as a defect—one of cent of the many lyceum numbers Kentucky, will come off the press.
Whitley county students held a gen- those "necessary evils" which, like! that the school has fostered as the
eral get-together meeting at 4 o'clock, freckles, always accompany an outdoor autographed photographs of the artists
Wednesday, June 19, for the purpose
of organizing for the summer. The life, and which must be hidden or whO have appeared on these programs
Preparations of dependable quality to keep the hands soft
meeting was called by Ira Smith, pres- eradicated In the best, way possible were shown.
and the complexion velvety—Face Powders, Talcum Powders,
ident of the Upper Cumberland Club, That, girls, is sunburn—as it was.
VITAPHONE
Gerald Wright, a student at this inand plans were made for social activiVanishing-Creams, Cleansing Creams and Rouge. A comBut now—presto!—someone high in
MOVIETONE
ties which the club will sponsor dur- the ranks of the beauty specialists says stitution, has recently received an applete
assortment to be found at
ing the summer.
"Tan, properly applied, is beautiful. pointment to the United States Naval
Monday
Academy at Annapolis.
• Tuesday
Misses Sadie and Lena May Rout- Therefore the modern girl must acWright passed an exceedingly diffiWednesday
enberg, of McKinney, were the guests quire a coat of tan for the summer." cult examination, scoring high, espeThursday
of friends here during last week. Sadie Instantly the idea spreads (probably cially in mathematics, and as alternate
was in school here 1925 to 1928 and assisted by those whom nature has al- for the appointment upon the failure
MATINEE AND NIGHT
is now doing social welfare work in ready presented with this natural gift) of the principal,' received the honor.
and
before
we
know
it,
beauty
experts
Cincinnati.
Mr. Wright is one of the most popuMisses Sara Robinson, Hallie Carter, are saying everywhere, "If you' expect lar and efficient members of the R.
Kathryn Schrayer, Marie Bunch, Elo- to be beautiful this summer—get a O. T. C. As captain of Company A,
. ........ t—i ~-i*..~»,
ise Clark, Tiny Dlxon, and Katherine coat of' tan. It makes no difference he holds the place held by his brother,
how
you
get
it,
whether
It
comes
from
Schraeder spent last week end in their
the drug store in a Jar or comes from Cecil, two years ago. Major Rothwell
respective homes In Ashland.
and the R. O. T. c. are proud 'of his
Misses Jessie Bell Pletcher and Sallie Old Sol himself—the point Is GET IT." accomplishment
Bush, of Winchester, were visitors on Since then the market is flooded with
He will enter the academy July 1. .
the campus last Thursday. They are preparations which guarantee to give
RICHMONDyKY.
MAIN STREET
both attending Wesleyan this summer. you a beautiful coat of tan in the
M. Kelly Thompson, popular student'
Miss Beatrice Houston spent last morning which you can rub off at of last term, is now canvassing the
week end .at her home in Paris.
night If you be so minded.
central and western parts of the state
Misses Sara and Emily Land were All the experts, however, agree that in the Interest'of the Western extenhere a part of last week end to play Old Sol himself gives the best and sion department.
in the Trojan Women.
most thorough coat of tan that can be
Thompson, with his attractive per-']
<
Miss Virginia Womack, who was en- proceured anywhere—and, incidentally, sonality and pleasing manner, is weir
rolled here last semester, stopped here the cheapest. After all, what Is so
^J
;i .-■ aa . <:
;
last Tuesday to see her sister, Miss free as sunlight—the violet and ultra- skin with a good lotion before going
Eloise Womack.
violet rays, the Infra-red, etc., have out in the sun, thus softening the skin
Mr. Cecil Washburn spent last week untold power over our health and that and preventing blistering,- as' well as
end in Waddy as the guest of Miss the more of them we allow to hit our guaranteeing an even soft tone rather
,
Kitty Martin.
bodies unmolested the better off we than a mottled look.
So, girls, run out in the sun, get your
Mr. T. D. Young, of Franklin coun- are.
ty, was the Sunday guest of his wife,
So there you are. Was there ever coat of tan, and be beautiful—and
who is enrolled here this semester.
anything which came out so perfectMr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. ly?
Frank Mitchell, Miss Anna Pierce and
No sooner do the doctors tell us
Mr. Harrison and son, of Franklin sternly that we must have violet fays
county, were the guests of friends here than behold! the beauty specialists a*
yesterday.
the same time—not, mind you, after
Misses Lolne and Luclle Floyd, of had heard the verdict—announce that
Casey county, -were the Sunday guests in order to be truly fashionable this
of friends here.
summer you must stay out in the Bun,
Misses Bernice and Naomi Maddox In the words of modern slang, "What
and Misses Beatrice and Valley Car- could be sweeter?" At last the doctors
r- '\ «* U <> i fl
Beginning Monday, July 1
penter were the Sunday guests of Mr. and the beauty experts have agreed on
Everyone is enthusiastic about
we will sell all of our supand Mrs. H. E. Cooper.
something—and the thing for the
plies at a Big Discount.
Miss Pattie Ree Buchanan was modern girl to do is to take advantage
these lovely rayon undies . . .
called home last week because of the
the improved quality is softer, less
Parker Pens, Eastern Pins,
of it
Illness of her father.
Care, however, must be taken In acStationery,
Belts;
etc.,
all
lustrous than the old rayon . . .
Miss Pauline Collins, of Frankfort,
J
quiring the tan that it should not
at a Big Savings. Don't
was the guest of Miss Virginia Woodin
fact,
it
looks
and
feels
like
silk
roughen the skin and cause it to reMiss It. •
yard a part of this week.
main coarse even after the color has
. . . and costs so much less! A
Misses Elizabeth Newman, Louise
faded
out.
The
best
way
to
avoid
this
fresh assortment of vests and
Lowry and Susan Helm and Dr. Vernon Albers spent last Saturday aft- Is to rub all exposed portions of the

Social & Personal

Local Artists Please
in Eastern Concert

Glyndon Beauty
Parlor

K. I. P. A. News

CITY
Phone 1000

PHOTOGRAPHS IN COLORS
THE M«GAUGHEY STUDIOS

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE

Beauty Hints ~_

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FROM THE
TOILET GOODS SECTION

OPERA HOUSE

OWEN MCKEE

The choice of a million smart ♦ . . ♦ and
thrifty women all over the country... these

on

omers

MID-SUMMER
SALE

in Dainty
Tailored Styles

itt

I

ernoon in Lexington.
Miss Grace Humphrey was the guest
of her sister, Miss Minnie Humphrey,
last Monday.
Miss Virginia Spllhnan spent last
week end at her home.
Misses Golden Martin and Lana
Jeanne Galbraith were guests of Miss
Lillian Lea the past week end.
Miss Dorothy Baugh spent last week
end at her home in Science Hill.

DENTI8T
Phone 71

Richmond, Ky.

uatMM ^-"

H. *M. 1PITTINGT0N

CLASSES MEET ON CAMPUS
During the warm weather many of
the college classes have taken advantage of the cool shade offered by the
trees on the campus and have been
meeting in the natural amphitheater
about which buildings on the Eastern
campus are arranged. Some classes in
the Administration building have been
forced to move due to construction
work and these have adjourned to
other buildings or to the campus.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

DR. RUSSELL L TODD

.

. . .

.
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West Main St.

Phone 756
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JEWELER
"Gifts That Lart"
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bloomers is here now . .
your summer needs.
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Dainty . . . com fort able . . .
. . . these are the undies that
women bought last year . . .
are finer, smarter fannenti for
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
"LET IT RAIN" IS
TRIP THEME SONG

Exchange Corner
NOTE: Items of interest from
other school publications will appear
In this department. The Progress
welcomes exchanges.
•

MAKE STUDY OF
OTHER SCHOOLS

(Contlnued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
their highest efforts. Poor teaching Is
the fun began.
costly in human material and In ecoNow If you're ever had much exnomic progress. It will be many years
perience with dirt roads you know that MANY COLLEGE STUDENTS PAY before the need can be fully met
OWN COLLEGE EXPENSE
all you have to do is spit on 'em and
throughout the country. Every state is
Often statements are made that the now asking for a trained teacher and
they get as slick as glass. Well just
about the tune we got good and star- young men and women of the present a fair chance for every child."
In regard to the requirements foj,
ted on this one, it begun to rain. That generation are not as ambitious and
didn't hurt us none, though, and, slldln' do not take life as seriously as in years admission and method of selection of
or no slldln' we kept on slngln'. And gone by. According to statistics issued candidates the bulletin says:
Each candidate for admission mut
let me say right here and now, that by the bureau of education it would
slngln' was good. You never heard seem that at least a large number of be a graduate of an approved four-year
nothln' like It.
Did you know Mr. them realize the value of an educa- course in an approve dsecondary school
Kennamer had a tenor voice?
Well tion and are willing to work In order with not less than fifteen standard
units of credit, or must demonstrate
we didn't neither till he told us, but to put themselves thru college.
These statistics show that one-hall that he has received an equivalent edit sure was in-spirln\ I heard that
Miss McKinney kept up her end of the of the men and one-fourth of the ucation.
As to the high school course to be
slngln' too In the other bus, with Miss women to the colleges and universities
Neely to back her up, but nobody re- in the United States are working and pursued, the College of Education has
always chosen to leave the selection
ported that Miss Roberts was doin' all thus paying for their education.
Over $33,000,000 was earned by the largely to the high schools themselves,
that time—maybe she'd rather they
labor of students during term-time in believing that these schools should be
wouldn't tell.
a recent year. The Jobs to which allowed to assume the responsibility for
Well, by the time we got to about these students were employed include
the characted and efficiency of their
thrhee miles from the Palls It was
automobile repairing, office and cleri- students. The College also believes that
rainin' pitchforks.
Nobody but Can- cal work, specialty selling, arts and every subject should be studied for its
field & Co., could have got us there crafts, professional and semi-profes- value, rather than as a preparation for
withhout slidin' clear Into the next sional employment, Instruction, pub- a record of ranking in that subject. It
county and maybe the hereafter—but lishing, transporation, entertainment, is evident, however, that certain subthey did,
It stopped rainin' just as recreation, hotel and summer resort jects must be included if the student is
we got there, and so with the rain off Jobs, food handling, household service, to be prepared for the necessary courses
our minds, we began to dls-cover how care and maintenance of grounds, ag- in th college. Among these requirehungry we was.
And hungry aint ricultural pursuits and odd jobs.
ments are: ,
even a good word to express how hollow
The vustial "preparation to English.
In general, students and faculties
we was inside. Naturally we made a
Satisfactory work In history.
both favor a reasonable amount of em'rush for the hotel—and guess what! ployment If a student needs financial
The regular college preparatory work
On account of it bein' about one o'clock, assistance. The college employment In mathematics.
and them already havln' had dinner,
Other courses strongly recommended
bureaus and service agencies, by arthey said they didn't have enough left
are
the following:
ranging class schedules so that the
to give us any. We pretty near all
Laboratory
courses in both physics
workers may elect all morning or late
fainted when they said that—at least afternoon classes, to leave time free and chemistry.
all of us that hadn't had sense enough
An equivalent of four periods a week
for employment, cooperative courses,
for a year in drawing.
to bring a lunch, like some of them did.
and many other means whereby the
We went down to the river bank, thinkneedy student may reduce college ex- , Such reviews of fundamentals as
may be found advisable for all students.
in' seriously of jumpin' in, and lo and
penses. ,
Successful study of at least one forbehold If there wasn't three men in
—College Heights Herald.
eign language for at least two years.
skiffs who said they'd take us over
O
"
All students are expected to be able
to the other side where there was
to read music and to write it from
another hotel, and we might be able
memory and dictation.
to get some dinner there. We almost
Further Requirements
sank the boat jumpin' in, and sure
enough when we got over there the
Applicants must declare their intenpeople said they'd fix us up some
tion to complete a course In profession(Continued from Page One)
lunch—and it sounded like goln' to
al education and to follow teaching as
Third Afternoon
a vocation. Each must also give a pledge
heaven to us. And believe me, when
Concert, Jackson Concert Artists.
that dinner did arrive—It left so quick
Lecture-recital,
Everyday Poetry, to teach in the public schools of Rhode
Island for at least threfe years after
by another way that you couldn't even
Anne Campbell.
attendance at the College of Education
seen what we had.
Third Night
I haven't said nothln' about the Falls,
Grand concert, Lorna Doone, Jack- unless excused therefrom by the trusfor the main and simple reason that it son, dramatic soprano; Florence Rosh- tees of the college.
Good physical health will be expectain't possible to do 'em justice In eger, violinist; Allan «oe, pianist.
ed
of all candidates, with no serious
mere words—they are in-de-scrible, as
Fourth Afternoon
qualifications. Only to a limited extent
Miss McKinney and Miss Neely said
Concert, Edna White and Her Trummay physical handicaps be offset by
In union. So I'll Just leave 'em to your peters.
high personal qualifications. As admisImagination, and go on with the rest.
Lecture, England to India by Light
sion is on a competitive basis, and the
Well, you know what we did all after- Plane, Capt. Denis Rooke.
selection is for the good of the school
Fourth Night
noon—what people always do on a
Concert, Edna White and Her Trum- of the state rather than for personal
picnic—swlmnun', wadln', takln' picgain, it is evident that physical and
tures, etc. etc. One of the high-lights peters.
Lecture, The Governor Speaks, Hon. social qualities must be considered as
of the afternoon was seeln' Mr. Kennawell as the purely mental.
mer come out in a bathln' suit—and be Nellie Tayloe Ross.
Candidates and Alternates
Fifth Afternoon
can swim too, if you didn't know that.
A preliminary selection, before adConcert, Cathedral Choir.
About 4:30, we as-sembled back at
mission
to the entrance examinations,
Lecture,
Making
America
American,
the bus, most of us wadln' across the
Is
made
by the superintendent of
river (did you ever hear of a river like Theodore Graham.
schools
of
the town or city In which the
Fifth Night
that! to save the 10c a boat ride would
applicant lives. To each superintendGrand
concert,
featuring
Chimes
of
cost, and about 5:00 we started back.
ent is assigned a deflnte quota for each
There was some awful black clouds out Britany, Cathedral Choir.
year, according to the number of his
Sixth Afternoon
In the sky, and with that fourteen
Grand concert, Blue Danube orches- public schools and his need for teachmiles of dirt road In front of us It took
tra,
featuring Madame Balassa and ers. Where a section of the state is not
a good deal of slngln' to keep from
sufficiently represented, desirable canMme.
Maria Mashir.
thlnkln' what would happen If It raindidates from other towns may be acSixth
Night
ed while we were on It. Well, would
cepted to represent the state at large.
Concert, Blue Danube orchestra.
you believe it, that rain held off till
The preliminary selection by the suLecture, Keeping Ahead of the HeadJust as we was about 100 yards from
perintendent will be based on scholarlines,
Frederick
M.
Snyder.
the end of the dirt road, and then it
ship, personality and probable fitness
Seventh Afternoon
came down like a ton of bricks. But
Popular cartoon entertainment, John for teaching. Fdr scholarship, a* statewe didn't care then, cause we were safe.
ment of personal qualifications for
Bockeweltz.
Don't that sound like a story book?
teaching and a statement of belief that
Seventh Night
There ain't much to say about the
Skidding, an honest comedy of Amer- the applicant is of upright character
trip home, except that we had a good
and possessed of general fitness for
ican life, a New York cast.
deal of trouble with Miss Roberto not
teaching.
Junior Town—for the Children
' wantin'- to get home so early, and she , A special program will be given each
Each superintendent of schools may
' kept bustin' out slngln' "We won't go day under the direction of a Redpath nominate candidates from the residents
home till morning." But aside from Junior supervisor at an hour to be an- of his own town or city to the full limthat ,the trip home was nice and comit of his quota. He may also nominate
nounced.
fortable.
alternates. These will all be given by
(Kimball pianos used).
No, sir, there never was such a trip
him cards of admission to the entrance
O
since Noah built the Ark, and If you
WITH APOLOGIES
examination. Lists and records will be
don't believe It, you don't have to, but I think that I shall never see
forwarded to the College of Education
I've got 49 good witnesses to your A bug as jumpy as a flea;
before the scheduled date for the examination.
none.'
A flea that hops around all day,
w
—THE GROWLER.
And Jumps on me to my dismay;
Dates for Entrance /Examinations
(Editor's Note: During the absence A flea that may in summer bite
The entrance examinations will- be
Of The Prowler, regular Progress col- And which I cannot put to flight.
given In the Assembly Hall at the Columnist, The Growler will attempt to Files are caught by fools like me,
lege of Education at two o'clock on
act as pinch-hltter de luxe. Your at- But who on earth can catch a flea?
the Monday nearest to May 31 of each
tention and patience are requested and
—Haversack.
year. For 1929 this will be May 20. For
will be appreciated).
1930 the date will be May 19.
JUST THAT
O
What Entrance Examinations Are
On Willie's return from his first The entrance examinations Include a
TAKE INTELLIGENCE TESTS
dancing lesslon his Aunt Amelia in- general test of scholarship, intelligence,
During the past week approximate- quired: "Well, Willie, how do you like
ly 150 students, selected from the up- your dancing lesson?"
per classes, have been taking an in"O," he replied, 'It's easy. All you
telligence test, results from which will have to do Is turn around and keep
be used in BtttH a comparison of
students at teachers colleges with wiping your feet."
—Exchange.
those from liberal arts colleges. Dean
Homer E. Cooper was in charge of the
test, which was one especially designPAGE PEOF. PARK
ed for the survey, and which required
"Well," says DaWfon, "If this Is
from one to two hours to finish. Attendance for the purpose of taking the plane 'trig' I hope I never see fancy."
test was not compulsory, but practlShould a person be punished for
calljr every student asked to participate responded, and Dean Cooper ex- something he has not done?
pressed as being gratified at the large —Of course not, answered the profesnumber who took It, saying that this
Well, I have-not dona my geometry.
demonstrated "a fine
professional
Mr.
spirit among students at Eastern."

TOMORROW TO
BE FIRST DAY

ability and.breadth of information, a
silent reading test, and a physical examination by the college physician.
The general test is constructed for
each examination In such a way as to
determine as "carefully as possible the
student's probable ability to succeed as
a teacher. It Includes a study of the
student's power to use quickly and accurately the knowledge he has gained
in the schools. It may include any field
of study commonly pursued by students. All are expected to have some
knowledge of simple artlhmetic and of
history and geography. A fairly high
standard is required In English. Each
Is expected to have some familiarity
with the essential principles of drawing and of music, including knowledge
of the major scales In most common
use. Ordinary, scientific facts, current
events of greatest significance, or other Indications of habits of study, of
work, and of thought, may find place
in the tests. As the time allowed is
limited, promptness in attendance Is
essential.
The reading test is used to indicate
the student's accuracy and facility in
dealing with new material.
The physical examination requires
about fifteen minutes for each student.
Appointments for this examination are
made separately. For applicants named
In the superintendent's list as candidates, the appointments may be made
in advantsj^f the date of the entrance
tests and for candidates coming from
the greatest distances appointments
may be maja for•■ the day of the entrance tests.
Appointments for physical examinations for those listed as alternates will
be made only in cases where the entrance tests have indicated that these
students may possibly be selected for
admission.
Concerning Graduates of Schools
Outside of Rhode Island
A resident of Rhode Island who is a
graduate of a high school outside the
state should make application through
the superintendent of schools In the
town in which he lives.
For residents of other states there is
at present little room available. The
trustees, may however, at their discretion admit students of unusual promise
on the payment of tuition at the rate
of $200 a year. Applications should be
forwarded directly to the high school
principal, but It is evident that only
those of unusually high standing should
be recommended for this purpose.
Final Acceptance by the College of
Education
Responsibility for the final acceptance rests with the College of Education. In making the selection, each of
the following points will be given due
weight:
1. Rank in the list of nominations.
2. Scholarship as shown by the high
jchool records.
3. Personal fitness for teaching as
shown by the records.
4. Physical efficiency, as shown by
the physical examination.
5. Mental efficiency, as shown by
the entrance tests.
It is understood that no acceptance
is valid until after he successful completion of the high school course.
O
HOW THRILLING!
Lady of the house: "So you are the
sole survivor of a shipwreck! Tell- me
how you came to be saved."
Old salt: "Well, you see, lady, I
missed the boat."
Employer:
"How does it happen
that your name Is Allen and your
mother's name Is Brown?''
New Boy: "Well, she married again
and I didn't"
-Selected.

SPECIAL

LARGE CROWDS
AT CONVOCATION

MUSIC FEATURE;
AT CHAUTAQUi

(Continued from Page One)
necessary to the consummation of Lorna Doone Jackson Premier
truly artistic living—artistic material,
Artist in Notable Group
enthusiasm, sacrifice and Ideals. He
of Musi(ians
pointed out that art might be found
in every day life and urged his listeners to follow a real Ideal and not an GOOD PLAYS ON PROGRAM
empty dream.
Music well as drama and educational
At the chapel hour on Friday, June
features, will play an Important part in
21, Dr. Phillips, of the Bureau of Edu- the seven day program to be held in
cation at Washington, explained the Richmond by the Redpath chautauqua,
method used In rating the states odu- beginning next Saturday, June 29, in
cationally, by the Ayres system. Hel""5 tent-auditorium to be erected on
stated that it was not possible at this
time to determine he exact rating of
Kenucky, and no rating would be offldaily made until after the next census.

£ ^JX%Z,£?511L Z'Rented, bringing great opera arias,
musical productions. Instruments and
muslc
of other nations, and novelty entertainment selections.
Lorna Doone Jackson, prima donna
The first speaker of last week was mezzo-soprano, will give a varied conMiss Mary Floyd, of the department of cert program, featuring in costume
history, who lectured on "Boonesboro" numbers from the opera "Carmen,"
and told interesting Incidents of the through which she gained DattCsMl relife of Daniel Boone and the. settle- nown and of which Edward Moore in
the Chicago Tribune wrote "The right
ment which he founded in the wilder- role and the right artist came into
ness.
conjunction" when Miss Jackson made
Tuesday's speaker was Dr. W. R.'her appearance with the Chicago Oivio
Jillson, state geologist, who took as his .OP"* """Pan*- ^Miss Jackson's assisting artists in the featured artiste's
subject "The Geological Survey of Night program will be Florence RosheKentucky." Dr. Jillson said that more'ger, and Allan Coe, pianist,
teachers should be prepared with an
Following insistent demand and readequate knowledge of geology, which quests, the return of the Cathedral
largely determines the nature and °holr *m * assured *•■:*■"■«■
v..
. ...
,
,
with their appearance on the fifth day
thoughts of the people in any region. of the Redpath program. This singing
Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell, state organization of eight voices will feature
treasurer, who has been at Eastern de- a dramatized cathedral choir presentalivering a series of lectures on parlia- tion of "The Chimes of Brittany," commentary law during the past week, was plete with scenic and lighting effects,
as well as costumed light opera selecthe speaker on Wednesday. In her tions, classical numbers and gems from
talk Mrs. Cromwell deplored the lack opera..
of funds available for education in Another musical attraction will be
Kentucky and told something of the the Blue Danube concert company cornwork of the state treasurer.
prised of a male ensemble of star
musicians with violin, viola, cella and
-Opiano, having as soloists Madame
QUITE SO!
Balassa, considered by critics the great'I never felt so put out to my life," est cymbalon player In Europe, who
said the student as he read the letter came directly from her native Budapest
to tour this big seven day Redpath cirfrom his dean.
cuit, and Mme. Maria Mashire, distinguished Russian soprano who became
WOULD BE PUZZLING
widely known In this country when she
Taffy:
"What would you hate to toured America with the Russian
be most?"
Grand Opera company.
Toddy: "A snake."
On two other days, the Filipino Collegians and Edna White Trumpeters
Taffy:
"Why?"
: m
appear. The five Filipino CollegToddy: "Because If I had a stem- w
ian will open the week's program on
ach ache, how would I know which i- Saturday, June 29, singing and playing
was, tonsiiitis, or a sore tail?"—Selected their native musical instrument and
featuring fascinating music of the
Phlllipplnes.. On the fourth day, a
OB A NECKLACE
Jane—"I want a shorter skirt than spirited, varied program will be given
by Edna White, the noted Boston prothe one you showed me."
ducer, and Her Trumpeters, who come
Clerk—"That Is the shortest we have with the plaudits of New York and
Have you tried the collar department?" Chicago still ringing in their ears.
—Stolen.
. Nor does music alone feature the
Redpath program because the dramatic
John—"My father is a Moose, an productions and educational numbers
are so outstanding as to assure Redpath
Elk, an Egle, and a Lion."
patrons that no greater chautauqua
Jack—"Gosh! How much does It program' has ever been given them on
cost to see him?"
his big Circuit.

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

Richmond, Ky.

Save Money by
Making Your
Purchases from
HAMILTON BROS.

ATTENTION
TO
STUDENTS LAUNDRY

Madison Laundry
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
POST OFFICE

It will pay you to, eat with

•;

CENTRAL RESTAURANT

and save your money. You have tried all the others
—now try eating with us. Well cooked foods. The
' cleanest place in toWn.

Wash Dresses—Special _~
95c
Silk Hose—Special
50c
Wescott guaranteed Silk Hose
95c
Rayo nTeddys
!—83c
Rayon Teddys
83c
Rayon Step-ins
83c
Ladies Hats, Scarfs, etc.
Men's Suits
$14.95 to $29.95
Odd Trousers colored and white.
Hats. Shirts. Ties, etc.
Ladies9 and Men's Oxfords.
■•-■•■■

-JWeWiU Thank You iaCalL

